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VDA TRANSPORT PALLET COVER
PLANT TO PLANT TRANSPORTATION 

Item no. dimensions hook shape stackable?

205017-XH000 1,200x1,000mm
hook shape B 

for wooden pallet
yes

2147166-XH000 1,200x800mm
hook shape B 

for wooden pallet
yes

207805-XH000 800x600mm
hook shape B 

for wooden pallet
yes

205017-XT000 1,200x1.000mm
hook shape A 

for transportable pallet
yes

214716-XT000 1,200x800mm
hook shape A 

for transportable pallet
yes

207805-XT002 800x600mm
hook shape A 

for transportable pallet
yes

212210-XB000 600x400mm
hook shape A

for trolleys BOF
no

TRANSPORT COVER

Upon request the lashing 

strap can be imprinted with 

your company name and 

logo.

Lashing straps on 

the long side or 

4-fold straps 

available on request.

RORO Principle



CATALOG 6.1

THE FOCUS IS SET ON VALUE CREATION 
ACROSS ALL YOUR LOCATIONS

This cover is a solid, injection- moulded plastic part including a pull-out 
strap with an integrated clamping mechanism. This method creates the 
possibilty for the fast securing of pallets without wasting packing materials 
It is suitable for all standard EU pallet sizes alongside the US pallets. The 
VDA cover can be equipped with straps personalized with your company 
logo. It is water proof, stackable (when empty) and can have a security 
seal making a safe loading and unloading possible.

• no waste of one-way packing material
• incomparable stability and security of the pallets
• several minutes of labour time saved per pallet and application
• also available in 800x600mm

Hook form A
designed for using with a transport pallet

Hook form B
designed for using with a wooden pallet

TECHNICAL DATA

cover height:   71mm

load capacity:   2,000 kg

Gewicht:    10,93 kg - 2 straps

   13,75 kg - 4 straps

material:    high impact Polypropylene - Co-Polymer

strap length:  2,5m (max. 2,75m)

temperature resistance:  -20°C until +40°C 

stackable height:  1,950mm (also same length as the straps that

     secure the load)


